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An Impossible |

By BESS PLAIN

(Copyright, UW. by the McClure News
paper Syndicate.)

—And the foggy wind 
spray of the waves about 
as they stood together on 
shore. Suddenly »he turned to him 
and grasped hla hand In hers, small, 
cold and damp with the breatb of the 
sea.

“Do you remember,” she said, "it 
was here, years ago. when we were, 
oh. so young, you—you once said you 
loved me ?”

"Yee." he answered with quiet 
derness,

“Tell 
me! Do 
oh, how

blew 
these 
the rocky

the
two

”1 remember."
me." she wild quickly, 
you still? I want you 
I want you to!"

"Dearest, dearest
I do.”

“Then kiss me.” 
He bent his head

•ouls seemed to meet, trembling, 
their lip».

The waves bent their rhythmic 
der upon the nigged shore, spraying
high over the rocks, as though attempt
ing to liberate themselves from the 
eternal bondage of the sea. and dash 
into the mists, free as the air that 
swirled about the two Indistinct fig
ures.

As the 
he closed 
was n moment of silence, 
up languidly and gnzed wistfully out 
over the black sea.

“Not a bad story. I'll say.” he ven
tured. “Tn fact. I rather liked It. Es
pecially good for a week-end swim
ming party, when it’s too cold to 
nnd everybody sticks Indoors.”

“Everybody?" she questioned
. “Thnnks!”
"Well everybody except n 

you’ve known so long thnt she’d be In
milted If you tried any romance.”

“So you take her out on the veranda 
In the fog nnd road nn Impossible 
story to her?"

“Impossible story! I 
mighty good one; true 
real.”

“That’s
Isn’t true 
flashing a 
at him 
yon rend nnd all that: but I do hate 
these bookev-books, with the things 
thnt never happen except In some 
starving nttthor’B brnln. Imagine a 
woman asking n tnnn If he still eared 
for her,” she continued, scornfully. 
"I’d never ask a man thnt—not If I 
was dying to know. And then, on top 
of thnt, without waiting for nn nn- 
swer, she not only admits she wnnts 
him to, but practlcnlly begs him to. 
Pooh! It's too ridiculous!" she fin
ished with unexpected heat, nnd, 
ping from the veranda, started to 
toward the leaping breakers.

A look of mild surprise enme 
hts fnco. But ns he watched her slen
der figure retreating through the gray 
fog n deep tenderness filled bls eyes, 
unhidden now that she was not there 
to see. He thought for a moment rem
iniscently. and then grim determina
tion. like nn hnbltunl mask, lined his 
features us ho made n slight, uncon
nclous gesture, ns though casting away 
something futile.

Coming to himself, he tossed the 
book to the wicker tubnret, nnd strode 
after. In a few steps he was up to 
her. nnd linked his arm in hers In n 
familiar way. She mnde no sign, but 
continued slowly nlong the shore.

The mist, billowing in from the re
mote mystery of the ocean, soon hid 
the house they had just left nnd Iso
lated them from the conventionalizing 
touch of Its presence, the touch thnt 
builds up wnlls nnd barriers and keeps 
people from one another. The trees, 
farther in from the shore, rose in dark 
outline, and moved in the wind like 
vaguely gesticulating phantoms, arous
ing n sensation of strangeness nnd 
distance from the present, like blurred 
figures surging out of the past.

"I don’t suppose they'll worry about 
our being unchnperoned." he jested.

"No one ever worries about chap
eroning us." she answered, with per
haps the faintest hint of Irritation.

"They nil know I’m platonic and 
hnrmless.”

“fio they? That’s why Mrs. Hostess 
appeared on the veranda Inst night 
with some totally superfluous refresh
ment when you were sitting out a 
dance with thnt new girl."

"Oh, you mean the wonderful bru
nette, with the lovely----- "

•*Yon needn’t describe her." she cut 
In quickly. "1 remember how she looks. 
No one could help noticing how 
alngled her out. Tlie refreshment 
probably to prevent n premature 
pose I— or something of the sort, 
danced six dances with her."

“Was It really six?" be asked Inno
cently.

"Six "
“And the only other one I dunced, 

was with you."
"Thnt was «elf-ancrlficlng."
“More so than yen think."
"Please 
"What’s 

Just tills, 
cine after 
make you 
have one with you. I want more—but 
J don’t ask; so my evening is 
through.”

Her eyes admitted her surprise at 
ghls Her cbwks flushed a little 

»sing wave of rose, as though his 
<1 made bar beau boat sud-

step- 
walk

over

pro
ton

elucidate."
the use?—Oh. well!

I never dance with anyone 
having dan evl with yon; 1 
my last partner When I

It's

denly faster. But only for a mo 
merit. Theo she asked with appar 
entl.v Indifferent Interest:

“Why don’t you ask me tor au 
other?”

“I don't want to pester you. espe 
dally when your tall, young blond 
friend, who dunces so divinely. Is 
•round."

"Oh. I hate him!"
"What?"
”1 said I hate him."
"That’» queer." he «aid In surprise 

"Then why favor him so often during 
the evening?"

"Sometimes, you know, when you 
can't have what you want most, you 
take what you want least, just out ol 
self-spite."

This somewhat puzzling answer 
paesed nnchalleuged. His mind bad 
gone quickly to something else. Sud
denly be spoke wltb apparent Ir
relevance. on dangerous ground.

"You know, you once called ¡ne—an 
i idiot. It’s pretty easy to see that you 
[ still feel that way; that’s why every

body knows we’d be safe at the end of 
the world without any Intrusive ma
trons around to offer refreshment at 
the proper moment."

She seemed to wince a little at 
that. At least, he felt her arm tight
en on hl?: but the way was becoming 
rougher, and he 
It was for her to 
uneven stone? In 
Here and there,
ankle would bend as her foot slipped, 
and he felt that she needed more aid. 
He knew he should put his arm 
around ber—he wanted to do so In
tensely. yet he had made up his mind. 
Should he do It. with her entrancing 
presence close to him. her lovely head 
against hl? shoulder, he knew he 
would fail In what he had once prom
ised himself. Pride had helped him 
keep that promise for a long time, and 
he would not tempt failure now.

They were far out on the rocky 
point; 
them 
lnnd: 
ocean
feet ln an Instant, 
ed big nnd elemental; sea. rocks, and 
gray mist?.

He wanted to tell her things; things 
that were with him day and night. 
He wanted to crush her frail little 
figure against him. and lift her up 
over these sharp stones. Pride, after 
all. was out of place here; a puny 
thing.

But she bad once called him an 
Idiot when he was telling her these 
things, long ago, and she had laughed. 
She still thought so, no doubt, 
would never let her laugh again.

• He looked nt her and saw that she 
had been watching him. He thought 
he caught a strange, 
ln her eyes. But she 
stantly.

And then they saw
standing where they had stood yeara 
before, ln the rocks at the farthest 
point, with the sea all about; once be
fore, when the sun had leaped from 
cre«t to crest, nnd the 
minuted only with the 
could nfford to have 
Now they were shut In
gray world: alone, terribly alone.

With a grim laugh, he said. “Well. I 
might start being romantic now. If 
you wouldn’t he Insulted. I could say 
the regular thing. I'm Just crazv

far-away gleam 
looked down In-

that they were

view had ter- 
horizon. One 
laughed then, 
by the heavy,

I

’about your ways; your eyes have so 
much soul, ami there’s such a thrill 
In your voice for me. Muy I caress 

I your hair, It’s so—”
Not until then he saw. quite star

tled. how
"Don't; 

said In a 
l tone. 
I And 
of the

1 stood
Suddenly she turned to him nnd grasp
ed his hand In hers, small, cold, and 

I damp with the breath of the sea.
"Do you remember,” she said, "It 

, wns here, years ago. when we were, 
i oh! so young, you—you once said you 
! loved me?"

“Yes." he answered with quiet ten
derness. "I remember."

She pressed closer to him. Hnd 
ed her face up to Ills.

“Tell me." she said quickly, 
met Do you still? 1 want you 
Oh! how I want yon to!’’

“Dearest, dearest of all. von know 
do."
"Then, kiss me." she whispered
He bent his head to hers, and their 

souls seemed to meet, trembling, upon 
their lips.

The waves bent their rhythmic 
thunder upon the rugged shore, spray
ing high over the rock«. ns though at
tempting to liberate themselves from 
the eternal hoiidnge of the sea. and 
dash Into the mists, free as the air. 
that swirled about the two Indistinct 
figures.

deeply he was hurting her. 
please, please don’t, «he 
low. strangely suppressed

foggy wind blew the spraythe
waves about these two as they 
together on the rocky »bore.

turn-

"tell 
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Interesting Engineering Work.
Some Interesting engineering work 

was performed In ludlnnapolls 
rebuilding of the union station 
It was necessary to raise the 
and erect a new station while
tabling ltW passenger trains per day, 
"0 of which were through trains, with 
some tM freight trains. Fortunately 
the station was to be wideueu on the 
with side, which tnade It po««lble 
to build two new track lection« on the 
elevated grade, and after these tracks 
were built they were put In service 
while two of the old tracks were 
vated to the new grade

•le-

Could Not Resist.
Irate Profiteer—What do you meso, 

air, by forcing two pennies at once la 
my chewing gum machine?

Customer—Pardon me You see I've 
been so used lately tn paying double 
for everything 1 buy that it has be
come tore« of habit—Judge.

T ~ *
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KILLS TREE PESTS Î MAKE THEIR WORK DRUDGERY
LED IN “ART PRESERVATIVE*

Doctor Woodpecker Is Nature’s 
Chief Wood Surgeon.

In Everlasting Conflict With Millions 
of Dangerous Enemies That Would 

Destroy the Life of the Sturdy 
Forest Monarchs.

If half a thousand disease germs 
should suddenly begin eating into the 
life tissues of your body, you would 
surely need a doctor, writes F. E. 
Brimmer in the Farm Journal. Yet 
more than 500 species of insects prey 
upon the oak tree, and still we wonder 
at Its strength and vigor. So much, 
Indeed, that “sturdy as nn oak” has 
become an advertising slogan.

The sturdy oak owes much of its 
long life to Doctor Woodpecker, na
ture’s skilled wood surgeon. One borer 
would 
at his 
will a 
beetle
young destroyers in a summer of unin
terrupted activity. Weevils only stunt 
the growth of the tree and leave It 
full of holes, an easy victim to other 
destroyers. Saw flies, caterpillars, 
ants and moths are among the hosts of 
tree pests that damage the outer part 
of the trees. Against all these the 
tree Is defenseless, except for the busy 
surgeon. A hungry bird of any other 
kind cannot help the tree, for the pests 
are hidden beneath the bark or far un
der the surface.

Just as plagues and epidemics wiped 
out whole villages of people in the 
middle ages, so If left to their enemies 
it would be only a few decades before 
all forests would be murdered—noth
ing but dead, grub-bored stubs and 
fallen trunks left. To prevent this 
terrible condition nature sends a phy
sician regularly to each patient. Some
times Doctor Woodpecker has been 
known to spend as many ns three days 
operating on one very bad case, con
stantly using to advantage his tree
surgery tools. Generally his incision 
is only as deep as the thickness of the 
hark. Often lie slides his spearbill be
tween seams or crevices nnd draws out 
the worm, leaving no mark or scar on 
the bark to show where he did it. At 
other times his cuttings may be deep 
galleries tunnels or caverns.

A great deal of the drumming that 
we hear is only for sounding purposes 
—much like a man taps the wall with 
a hammer to find a studding. When 
Doctor Woodpecker has discovered a 
diseased part he directs a rapid fire 
of rattling beats upon the spot with 
hla pickax bill, mining his hammer
like blows with automatic nnd aston
ishing precision, until his prey is 
brought to light. Then he thrusts in 
his barbed bill and, with a sudden 
backward jerk, brings forth the deadly 
grub.

Early Aviation Flight 
may be reasonably surprisedOne

that interest in aviation hns not soon
er revived, as a curiosity of the past, 
the 
and 
car 
was 
and 
lieved that Alexander’s “gryhoplane,1 
as a modern headline wrfter cheerful
ly calls It. had attained an altitude 
which would make the record as
cension of modern aviation seem like 
a childish experiment. Gryphons, as 
those who know their "Alice In Won
derland" will remember, 'were odd 
birds, and Alexander, an adventurous 
boy of twelve, was said to have har
nessed two of them to a basket of 
rushes and been carried to a height 
of 917.654 feet, returning to meet a 
protesting parent, who asked him 
“how long he expected to keep up his 
Infantile tricks."—Christian Science 
Monitor.

legend of Alexander the Great 
his youthful ascent in a small 

drawn by gryphons. The legend 
widely current In the middle ages, 
many who heard it doubtless be-
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Signing Treaties.
Signatures on treaties have become 

e«sy to arrange now that the system 
of alphabetical order Is followed, but 
formerly the tight for precedence wns 
a cause of grievous difficulty, 
der in which names appeared 
ties used to be determined by 
us of the realms concerned,
device Involved such Interminable dis
pute« that other systems were suggest
ed, and a« long ago as 1718, nt the 
signature of the quadruple alliance, 
each Power signed first the copy which 
whs to remain In Its possession. At 
Xlx-la-Chapelle. In 1748, the contract
ing parties each signed one copy for 
each of the other« Finally the pres
ent plan of alphabetical order 
cording to the French alphabet) 
adopted

(ac- 
wns

Steel Pipe Industry.
Very few persons realize the varied 

applications of the prosaic steel or 
iron pipe. It has been used for many 
years as a conduit for water, sewage, 
steam or gas, but at the present time 
pipe enters Into the construction of 
such varied products ns agricultural 
Implements, automobiles, architectur
al Ironwork and grill work, building 
.•olnmns, refrigerating machinery, dry
kiln apparatus, elevator cars, wheel
barrows. work benches, ornnmental 
gates, elevator grain spouts, safety 
ladder«, warship masts, lighting and 
high-tension poles, electric wiring rail
way signal apparatus, sprinkler sys
tems nnd signal towers.

Aa the variety of uses for tuhnlar 
products Increased and the cost <>f mak
ing steel diminished, there has been a 
•henge also In material. Fifty year« 

pipe was
hange also m material. I 
'go needy all thw «eraw-jolnt 
mode of wrought Iron.

Cotonel Roosevelt Had Little Sympa
thy for Those Who Find No Enjoy

ment in Thsir Occupation.

One day Colonel Roosevelt told me 
! what a good time he was having work

ing with all of us (in the office of the 
Metropolitan Magazine), writes Souyn 
Levien in the Woman's Heine Com
panion. He told me that he felt rad
icals laid too much stress upon the 
drudgery of the day laborers wotk. 
That the details of most kinds of work 
—the director's, the artist s, the writ
er’s—were drudgery. That very often 
it was a spiritual sluggishness and a 
consequent failure to discover the hu
man aspects of one’s job.

Urged on by an old belief that 
Colonel Roosevelt's viewpoint on eco
nomics was not sufficiently radical, I 
grew warm about the vast throngs of 
people who drag ttiemselves every 
morning at 7 to the factories, work at 
some trifling job for eight, ten hours, 
day in, day out. year after year, with
out respite, without hope of ultimate 
release except through death. The un
pleasant memory of my own similar 
beginning keeps ever alive for me the 
sordidness of such an existence. My 
deep resentment against an Industrial 
order that extorts so usurious a toll 
from its masses did not meet with the , 
sympathy I had expected.

I suddenly found myself driven to 
an issue by that implacable will of his 
which gave no quarter to any social- 
lstic problem that did not lend itself 
to practical solution. He had a sane 
and temperate appreciation of the ' 
workingman’s difficulties, but my sen- I 
slbilities about their sordid existence l 
did not touch his sympathy.

He agreed that the toiler in most. 
cases has received less than his due l 
and must be more protected and more 
respected for his share in tlie world ' 
work, that he must get shorter hours 
and more healthful conditions to labor ' 
and live in. opportunity to 
self and enjoy his leisure, 
that ultimately any man’s 
failure depended upon the 
character.

"There is enjoyment in 
of work that has usefulness, but there 
are people that enjoy nothing, that 
have not the capacity for fun and con
tentment—no matter In what status 
of life they happen to be."

Milestones.
One of the many curious 

the war was the way it put 
cold storage. Almost every
passes, in Englund as elsewhere, some 
story or other is gaining publicity, 
and is being eagerly read and dis
cussed. which, if peace had reigned 
instead of war during the past five 
years, would have, long since, been 
forgotten in the back tiles of the news
papers. Thus Major Hesketh-Prllch- 
ard, one-time famous as a cricketer, 
anil now famous as a soldier, has been 
pouring out news as to the many In
genious devices resorted to at the 
front In establishing an observation 
post. This Is for instance the case 
of the milestone. It stood on tile sum
mit of a little ridge at the cross roads, 
between the two front line trenches. 
The French photographed the mile
stone, had a fasclinlle made of It In 
thin steel with a gauze-covered obser
vation hole, and successfully changed 
the real thing for the dummy by night; 
In this way gaining a perfect observa
tion post in the center of no-man’s 
land. Thus some milestones even huve 
greatness thrust upon them.

Rowboats Carried In One Hand.
Many a vacationist during a summer 

In the north woods has watched his 
brawny guide balance the canoe upon 
his shoulders and carry It thus over 
a trail of several miles. For the sports
man Intent on only a few days’ pleas
ure. however, such a feat is distaste
ful when not Impossible. For his ben
efit have now been built two small 
boats that he can carry 12 hours a day 
without exhaustion, says Popular Me
chanics Magazine In an Illustrated ar
ticle. One is the Invention of an Eng
lishman. It weighs but IS pounds and 
collapses to the size of a small hand
bag. yet Its canvas bottom easily holds 
a heavy occupant. Each of the four 
sides is formed of an air-tight bag 
which Is Inflnted by a hand pump. 
The second featherweight boat Is more 
complex in construction but easier to 
paddle. When collapsed It-fits Into a 
wooden box. about the size of the case 
that is used to hold the popular cro
quet mallets.
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to be derived from 
of the Berlin elec
tron) some coke- 
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City’s Heat and Warm Water.
An engineering account 

system for supplying heat 
water to public buildings 
states that the distribution
have a radius of a mile and a half, 
and to Include some tenement houses. 
The warm water is 
the exhaust steam 
triclty works and 
heated boilers. It
way superheated to 120 degree» <1, 
and it will pass through pipes laid In 
concrete conduits along the streets, 
with sections welded together 
provided with stuffing boxes and 
Ing ben rings.

and 
slld-

The Harpist’s Fingers.
Two hundred members of the 

fesslonal Musicians' association of New 
South Wales—a fifth of the total mem
bership-served at the front In the 
great war. Returned men tell with 
much relish the story of a distinguished 
harpist wi.o in peace times devoted a 
great deal of time daily to the care 
and preparation of hla fingers. "The 
last time we heard about him he was 
mixing cement In a tunnel in France,” 
was the report which they gave at a 
welcome home in Sydney.

Pro-

Dr. Lyman Beec'-er Won 
Over Bitter Enemy.

Personal Contact Converted Old 
bor, Who Had Been Violently 

posed to Him, Into One ol 
His Enthusiastic Admirers.

Neigh-
Op-

The surprising effect personal con
tact sometimes has in our estimation 
of persons against whom we had pre
viously maintained a prejudice is well 
Illustrated ln the following humorous 
story of Lyman Beecher, tlie preacher.

“While Mr. Beecher was settled In 
Boston he had as a neighbor an old 
wood sawyer, a rough, shrewd num. 
the member of a rival sect, who. al
though he had never seen the doctor, 
was violently idtter against him. Mr. 
Beecher himself hnd formed a habit 
of sawing a great deal of wood as an 
exercise for maintaining his health. 
He was as fastidious ln the care of 
bis saw as a musician in the care of 
his Cremona. No moments were hap
pier with the famous clergyman than 
those spent ln the careful filing of Its 

J teeth.
i “Looking out of his study window 
| one day, when his own woodpile was 
I reduced to a discouraging state of or

der. Mr. Beecher saw with envy the 
pile of the before-mentioned neighbor.

| Forthwith he seized his saw and soon 
I the sawyer of the street opposite be

held a man without cravat and in his 
shirt sleeves issuing from Brother 
Beecher’s house, who came briskly up 
nnd asked If he wanted a hand at the 
pile. The doctor fell to work and 
soon proved to his brother sawyer that 
he was no mean hnnd at the craft.

“Nodding his head significantly nt 
the opposite house, the old sawyer 
said: ‘You

“B—Yes.
"S—Work
“B—Yes.
“S—What

he?
“B—Oh. pretty 

of us. Good man
“S—T^ngh old
"B—Guess so, 

chnw hl in up.
“S—First rate
“This touched I

der point. He had set that saw as 
carefully as the articles of his creed; 
every tooth wns critically adjusted, 
and so he gave a smile of triumph.

“ ‘I say,” said the old sawyer, ‘where 
can I get a saw like that?'

“B—I don’t know unless you buy 
mine.

"S—Will you trade? Wlint do yon 
ask?

"B—I don’t know; I’ll think about 
It. Call at the house tomorrow and 
I’ll tell you.

“The next day the old man knocked 
and met the doctor at the door, fresh 
from the hands of his wife, with his 
coat brushed and cravnt tied, going 
out to pastoral duty. The sawyer gave 
a start of surprise.

“ ‘Oh.’ said the doctor, ’you’re the 
man that wanted to buy my saw, 
Well, you shall have ft for npthlng; 
only let mo have some of your wood 
to saw when you work on my street'

“ ‘Be hanged.' said fhe old sawyer, 
when he afterward told the story, jf 
I didn't wnnt to crawl Into nn augir 
hole when I found It was old Beecher 
himself I hnd been tnlking with so 
frank the day before.’

“It need scnrcely he said that fi»m 
thnt time the sawyer wns one of the 
doctor’s stoutest nnd most enthusias
tic advocates; not a word would he 
hear against him. He affirmed that 
‘Old Beeclie/ Is a right glorious old 
fellow, and the only man In these 
parts that can saw wood faster than 
I can.' ”

Why Frieda Stayed.
"I’ve changed my mind; I’m not go

ing to quit,” announced the cook to the 
mistress of a Sheridan road household 
the other day. Mrs. Sheridan 
tried to hide her elation. No 
would leave such a well ordered 
she chuckled.

“Why, Frieda?" she ad&ed.
“Well, ma’am, you see I just bought 
new suit. At that swell tailor’s on

Ho:id 
maid 

home.

a
Michigan street. Fur trimmings, and 
latest Paris style, too. It cost me 
1165—so I guess I’ll stay a few weeks \ 
more to pay for the suit.”

The mistress of the household 
choked. Why, she couldn’t nfford such 
a suit herself! Anyway, she was find 
the cook stayed. And it would be meh 
a delicious story to tell nt the Thurs
day bridge. Gracious, the airs of ser
vants nowadays.—Chicago News. Í

Decorated Gloves.
We are told that decorated g|«ves 

are to be one of the extrnvaganc« 
th* coming season, and that turns the 
thoughts very far buck to when gloves 
were a most elaborate and Important, 
part of a costume. Queen Elizabeth, 
that lover of fine raiment, had several I 
wonderful pairs embroidered In gold 
and even precious stones, while bask
ing gloves were miniature works of 
art. The sterner times of Cromwell 
banished such frivolities, but Intro
duced the leather fringed gauntlet, i 
which had a revival last winter. The 
dainty dames of the Georgean period 
had embroidery on their gloves and ' 
carrying the Idea yet further, had I 
those coquettish luce mittens which 
lasted well Into Victorian times.

of
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Conclusive Proof That the Koreans 
Were the First to Perceive Value 

of Movable Type.

Fifty piece« of movable type bear- 
Ing the Chinese characters, being part 
ol the first font of movable type ever 
made, were shown In the last week ln 
the Museum of Natural History, m 
New York. England has the other L.df 
of the font, which was cast in Seoul,. 
Koren, In 1493, some years before the 
discoveries of Forster. Gutenberg i,n(j 
the other early typenmkers in Europe. 
It seems, thus, that to the Koreans |le- 
longs the distinction of having invent
ed nnd first produced separate type 
characters in metal.

Each type is cylindrically concave 
on the under side, in order to tnak« it 
cling more firmly to the bed of bees
wax which constituted the “form." 
When the type had been firmly and 
evenly embedded ln the wax the print
er, sitting cross-legged before the fo-m, 
covered the type with ink applied with 
a soft brush. Then the paper was laid 
lightly on the form and a piece of felt 
was brushed gently over the paper 
with one hand, after which the other 
removed thy printed page. It was po«-1 
slide to strike off as ninny ns 1.5001 
impressions a day In this way.

Thrown aside as useless, the font I 
lay as rubbish on the floor of the gov- I 
eminent printing office at Seoul during 1 
the Japanese Invasion of 1592-97. ;nd| 
so lay unnoticed and escaped being! 
carried • ff Into Japan. Later, h iw-l 
ever, the types were collected nnd thel 
font again 
printing.

Although 
be made of
otts methods of printing hnd already 
been In vo -'te for centuries. Dr. Boj-i 
thold Lanier, anthropologist nnd url- 
entnlist, has recently drawn up an ex
cellent reference summary of the Im
portant dates in the history of priting. 
As early as 175 A. D. texts of the < hf-l 
nese classics were engraved on st. ne 
tablets, and Impressions were tnk^l 
on paper by rubbing. In 593 classical] 
books were printed by means of wood-1 
en blocks, block-printing on a smaller 
scale having already been practiced] 
In 7'14 Japan adopted block-printing! 
nnd In the tenth century there wertl 
discovered In Fnyoum. Egypt, block-] 
printed books In Arabic. I

To Explore Earth’s Interior.
Our knowledge of the enrth from 

nctual contact Is confined to a thin 
layer of only a few hundred feet, and 
what exists deeper down Is a subject 
for speculation. The idea of exploring 
further by a bore hole some ten tiinta 
as deep as any yet attempted war 
again brought up in the late presi
dential address of Hon. Sir Charte 
A. I’arsons to the British assoclatl« 
He proposed in 1904 the sinking of 
such a shaft to a depth of 12 tnilea, 
and estimated that It would requin 
eighty-five years of time nnd cost $25j- 
000,000—an outlay about equal to that 
for one first-class battleship. Sint» 
then Prof. F. D. Adams hns conclude 
that a depth of 15 miles could bl 
reached In limestone before the rod 
would give trouble by being cfusliei 
and In granite about 3(1 miles could M 
reached. Such a shaft might thru» 
much light on the earth's Internal co» 
stltution—especially us related to vet? 
heavy minerals. In Italy, bore-h 
sunk to moderate depths In a vol 
ic district discharge great volu 
of high pressure steam, and this Is 
Ing utilised to generate about H 
horsepower by turbines.

Differing Types of Marble.
In Its tests of 52 different types i 

marbles, the United States bureau i 
standards has found the compressi' 
strength of the dry material to rani 
between 7,850 and 50,250 pounds p 
square Inch. Wet specimens were ns 
ally somewhat weaker, and In a ft 
Instances loss of 
Ing was as great 
ter 30 freezings 
specimens were 
though some were little affected, whl 
a few were actually strengthened. T 
electrical resistance varies so great 
that care is necessary in selecting n> 
terial for switchboard. Marbles e 
pand Irregularly on heating, nnd pa 
of the incrense Is permanent.

strength from sos 
as 25 per cent. J 
and thawings, m< 

much weaken.

Belated Profiteer.
In Montana there Is an old Indli 

brave who appears each year wit 
quantities of a certain luscious ben 
which grows wild in great profusU 
and which is highly esteemed I 
thrifty housewives for canning. Fl 
many years his price has been fl’ 
cents per quart. This season the saM 
Indian came with the same berrk 
which had been growing wild In tl 
same profusion, but he calmly « 
nonneed his price as 25 cent« a qua! 
Asked why the increase, he shruggl 
his shoulders and said: "Heap big wl 
some place.” Then he added: I 
just hear about urn," as though 1 
apologize for not having Increased N 
price sooner.

Quick Cure.
"How did you break your son of try- 

ing to be a poet?"
"Refused to supply him with postage 

stampa."—Louisville Courier-Journal

"8o-and-8o and Daughter.
It Is n welcome sight to see a 

words “nnd daughter" m the suffix 1 
the nnine over a shop, Says the Londe 
News. It is n sign of the times < 
women’s Interest In business and thd 
recognition ns responsible helpmate 
In the west end there Is more ths 
one emporium of feminine nttfre m 
der the ownership of So-and-So an 
Daughter—or dnughters—and I kno' 
of another which belongs officially t 
father and daughters; but I have neve 
yet come across a ehop under the Jois 
ownership of husband and wife, ye 
we know of countless small busll 
tn which the wife of the ewner 
a goodly share of the woik.
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